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not his real one, Mi , 
simply an alibi, but after èompatiftg 
the prisoner with phatogrfijAs in Ms 
possession, tile Russian ambassador 
recognized him as Alexander Demi- 
doff, the criminal banker *ho eloped 

“t five millions of rubies ; he is a 
native of St. Petersburg; a Widdwei* 
48 years old; Witit an 60%

Ommm — TmHan Head MlB Be- whom he left in Spain at esCapitig
, . • , -y - w . from that country. - <
looted as Victim — Did Not 0n belng 8rreated two of Manass-
Swallow Bait.

Lake, MP... for Grenfell, Saskatche
wan, brother of Maj. General Sir Percy 
Lake, and Nftss Dorothy Fletcher, 
daughter of the late James Fletcher, of 
the experimental farm ■ staff. Arch
bishop Hamilton officiated at St. Bar
nabas Anglican chiirch. Claude Mc- 
Donell, M.P., Toronto, was grooma- 
man’ and Miss Mary Davis, daughter 
of Sir Louis Davis, assisted by four 
Utile bridesmaids, supported the bride 
Who was given away by her graad- 
af&lijÇ' Colllngwood ,Schriebe^jMH|
Mr. Lake’s constituents of jQu’Appelle, ____ manteaua WP
presented the bride with a cabinet of \ strictly search
silver. The western Conservatives *\ Indian Head, April-2. On Tuesday, al effect 
gave him a silver - coffee service and the 29th alt;, one of our prominent- a* Wj»ic 
tray. Western members of the House |cltizenB rw^^ÊÊÊÊÊÊimÊmmÉÉÊÊà^, «dares t; 
remembered him with two'silver en
tree dishes. •

WORKINGGEO. E. FOSTER 
WILL RETIRE

* ire • * 1 the euseow house i
J Departmental Stores

OLD GAME R. II. William. 
J & Sons. Ltd.

R. H. Williams 
Sc Sons, Ltd.

*
*

— *§>_.wlthAn Attempt to Resurrect the 
Spanish Letter Confidence

Judge Doherty of Montreal Be
comes Borden’s Lieutenant — 
New Whips for the Conserva
tives — Foster^ Will Remain in 

Parliament. '

*
*1

Beautiful Rugs **
*<§> i

■ena’s or Alexander Demidoff’s port 
eipbd, but although 
nothing but peraon- 
md in them, in spite 
lian ambassador de- <§jt 

ought to have & 
Sleh-somewhere. 
d Spanish ambasaa- 
-sterday evening as

V&ZS&X

*§>
i«■§>*.

%<£. .A
Ottawa, April 2—Hon. George E, 

Foster has retired for a while at least
from active political life. Hie health 
has been broken by bard work and 
the tremendous mental strain through 
which he passed during the trial of 
his,libel suit The verdict of the jury 
was totally unexpected by him, and

«
■

At Less Than Usual *WSSSR___ _.._........
a clipping of an English newspaper The RugaIan , 
and a very plausible plea for aid. . conferred 

We refrain from mentioning the to whetber 3 
local man’s name for several reasons, conveyed to
but nevertheless the letter came from after an lnterv,e| with tiye home 
Madrid and was signed with Demidoff. gecretary> and lulLordance with the-: 
The whole thing appears to be a huge extradltlon u.eBty of England. Russia 
swindling schem and to carry It on Md Spaln> lt W£W; agreed that . the 
successfully the implication of a sup- ^goner ghould be conveyed to Spain; 
Posed green person was necessary, atand Wg ^ Ior ^
but the party picked up was wary and ftnd tha, on,y his trt* can
not so easily trapped. Russian government tmk Spain

through diplomatic ch 
extradiction.

>

*s>
&Closing Indian School.

Ottawa, April 4—A morning sit- *
*ting of the House was held this morn

ing, but only business of a routine
f Wç’ve bought- a very large consignment of Room-size Rugs at a special reduction.
? As our apace is lijnited, we cannot keep them to make a regular profit on them. They 
ï are Wiltons and Axminsters in beautiful Oriental and Floral designs, made by one of the 
t best English makers. These Rugs will give years of service. Three sizes:

*
character was disposed of. Mr. Tftyjor, 
Leers, was informed that it was the 
intention of the Qovernme t to close 
the industrial school for Indian, chil
dren at Regina Sixty-six children 
were in attendance at the school, the' 
cost of which was $72,000,

<$>
♦§>

* *9x9 feet, Regular $27.50 to; 9x10% feet, Regular $89.50 9x12 feet, Regular $36.00 to 
$88.50, on sale to $87.60, on sale $40.00, on sale *te

*l for his $23.75

Two Special Prices on Linoleum

$25.75 $29.75The Letter.
’ We reproduce the letter, which will 

speak for itself and thus throw a 
light on the way such people Work 
their schemes. •

“Dear Sir,—Although I know you 
only from good réference of your hon
esty my* sad situation compels me to 
reveal to yon an important affair in 
which you can procure a modest for
tune, saving at the same time that of 
my darling daughter.

Before being imprisoned here I was 
established as à banker in Russia, as 
you will see by the enclosed article 
about me of many English newspap
ers which have published my arrest

* *
*A MAN WITH 

BIG MONEY
%N * *§>

fS Extra heavy printed Linoleum in handsome floral or tile designs, 4 yards wide. *$> 
Per square yard ......— -,............................... ...........  ...........- ................ -........ - ............- M* *

The same quality Linoleum in similar patterns but two yards wide, per sq. yd__47%c.-------
OUR HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT IS COMPLETE.

Em * ■;Stranger Touched in Weyburn 
For $1,006 Bill — Thief Will 
Go To Edmonton for Three 
Years. Z

*Turn Over 
dgsion—An

roüyt:
S'm

4&
Cornwall.. . 'Z'" 1!

**=

royal commission investigating the 
Waterways Railway

*Weyburn, March 28.—On Thursday 
of last week John Koszloski, a foreign
er, reported to Constable Thompson 
that he had lost $1,400—a $1,000 bill 
and a note for $400. He and his son 
had just arrived in town with a car
load of stock and went to the station 
to pay the freight charges, and not 
thinking left his purse lying on one of 
the benches. After concluding his 
business he turned to pick up the 

when he found it empty. As

’POSED TO 
RECIPROCITY

Edmonton
Nil in London.

I beseech you to help me to obtain 
a sum of $480,000 I have in America, 
and to come here to raise seizure 6f 
my baggage paying to.the reglsraar 
of the court the expense of my trial 
and recover my portmanteau contain
ing a secret packet where I have 
hidden the document Indispeusible to 
recover the said sum.

As a reward I will give up to. you 
one-third part, viz., $160,000.

I cannot receive your answer in 
the prison, hut you must send a ca
blegram to a person of my confidence icin t 
who will deliver it to me

Awaltingfyoer cable to instructyou 
in all my secret, I am, sir,

Yours truly.
DEMIDOFF.

And then he writes the cablegram 
which is supposed td be the first step 
towards th receiving of the hand
some reward of $160,000.

“First of all answer my cable not by 
letter as follow?:

Zacometreaze 23t ercers A 
Madrid.

Money to LoanJ. T. BROWN, K. C. 
Appointed to the Supreme Court 

Bench of Saskatchewan.

Alberta and Great V 
adjourned this evening until April 13th 
in order to give counsel an opportun
ity to examine the bulky departmental 
and private files of documents affect
ing the company’s negotiations with 
the government.

Somewhat pf a sensation 
ed by the refusal of R. B. Bennett to 
produce all the papers M bis possess-

On Improved Farm Lands and City Property
The Whole Question Hinges on 

Pulp Wood and Lumber—Many 
American Interests Bitterly Op. 
posed to Reciprocity.

he has been much depressed in spirit.
During the past month he has only 
been able to be out-of-doors twice.

After he has sufficiently recovered 
from his illness to travel he will go 
south for a long rest, but the ardu
ous . duties of Parliament which he
has undertaken for so many long years „nI.stable accom-are a thing of the .past for him. He the police, and the constable accom
may «msn-hia seat in the House, but prated the stranger to tbs* IfFT ,
his fighting days are practically over, where Mr. Koszloski pointed out a 
Mr. Foster Is not a very old man, party, also a stranger, upon Whom he 
being but sixty-three years of age. He looked with suspicion. The man was 
was a minister of the crown in Sir arrested and taken to the police bar- 
John, A. Macdonald’s government as racks, where he gave his name as 
far back as 1886. John Bartl, saying he came from St.

The retirement of Mr. Foster from 
the field of active politics leaves the 
position of Mr. R. L. Borden’s first- 
lieutenancy vacant. There is no indi
cation at present who will succeed, 
but it is likely that Mr. C. J. Doherty, 
the member for Ste. Annes, Montreal,

^ will temporarily take the seat on Mr. a very sore 
Borden’s left hand. Ex-Judge Doher
ty is one of the most respected men 
in the House, and is regarded as a 
strong man in Ms native Province of 
Quebec. The permanent first-lieuten
ancy of the Conservative party will 
be decided during the recess.

A complete reorganization of the 
part is afoot, rhls Is much required.
The lack of co’heslon has been very

TIRE INSURANCE-’* it some of the;oldsst, largest 
Com

panies in the World, and their rate* are no higher than those charged by the
P week ones ”was caus-

purse,
stated above, he immediately notified Washington, DAS.; April 4—Conflict-

■ demandOl
A

issJ tion here, end since the promulga
tion of the tariff agreement, two dis
tinct parties have shown signs of 
forming. President Taft and Secre
tary Kn<m, when the difficulty with 
Canada was in progress, Showed dis
tinct symptoms of coming to a real
izing sense of the situation and its 
needs, but the news that reciprocity Ï 
with the Dominion was actually in •• 
contemplation has aroused various in
terests which are opposed to any bet
ter arrangements .than now 
These interests have already begun A 
their work and from now on the 
question of reciprocity will be sim- 
ply the question oh how far these •$* 
interests . are successful And how far 
the. administration is able to keep 
its head and go on upon the linel «£ 
which haé been «midiy afid vaguely , „
suggested in the diplomatic carres- • •
pondence with the Canadians. It |
is not prejudicing the situation to 
say that some of these are absolute- 
ly - and wholly conversant with the $
entire coury of the negotiations and 
the present state of feeling and- ex- T
press the .opinion that there will he • •
no further progress.

It umr be frankly pointed out that 
the ifltole question Is now hound up T
with the attitude of the United * |
States In , regard to wood piup and • •
lumber. These issues more than any ***
other cause the bitter prejudices and 
hostility of thfe contending groups of 
congress last winter. Canada wants 
better rates and better treatment for 
her i>ulp and her tomber or else she ’ \ 
wants to be free to use her power in .f 
regard to these items Just 
pleases.

Throughout the whole course of 
the negotiations which recently ter-

u„re,„.. „„„ to got do., to

only concèsAôn she made was an 
assurance that if we did not apply 

maxi muni rates or otherwise dis
criminate, there, would be no dispo
sition to apply the ' plan of prohibi
tion "on the part of the Dominion 
with respect to pulpwood and pulp.

This concession, however, was 
really little or no concession at all.
The present restrictions which are 
really effective, are those which are 
made operative by the several prov
inces which ' operate either by ex
port taxation or by actual prohibi
tion. These systems Of control Can
ada absolutely, refused to attempt to 
abrogate, and they therefore re
main.

Meantime we continue to levy 
retaliatory duty ùpori wood pulp and 
paper made from plupwood cut on 

lands, because it is these lands 
that are affected by the prohibition 
and export -taxes. Of course the Ca
nadians toel that these retaliatory 
duties are - unfair: The present prob-

telligently discuss the àuWgr laj*V 
legislature and he turned ft over to 
himself as counsel. He said he would 
inform solicitor Walsh or the .com
missioners, but positively ‘ refused 
Nplan. The commissioners upheld 
Bennett.

(Another sensation was sprung in 
tlie afternoon When M. Blggar stated 
that Alfred Hawes, of Toronto, had 
through certain lawyers endeavored 
to get $260,000 from J, K. Cornwall, 
M.P.P., for certain documents he had 
afid for a claim he had against,, the 
Athabasca Railway people who- held 
the original charter for the Northern 
ràiiay. G. B. Henwood, barrister, Ed 
itictoton, was «tiled and under pres
sure, admitted; that certain papers 
that might have ^Ijbearipgrén the sub
ject had been sent to bftf by David- 
sén, solicitor qf^pn^érson & David
son, Toronto, for wfyoip be (Henwood) 
Wlas acting in the matter and who in 
turn were representiSt Alfred Hawes, 
uitder further pressure, Henwood ad
mitted that the buslnpes was in con
nection with HaWefAwas with J- K- 
Cornwall. . tp&ÿZ#

, Norman McK^izie, who,.is appear 
ing for Cornwall, in cross-exwninatlon 
learned that Henwood had made cop
ie» of these papers but destroyed the 
copies when returning the originals 
toi Toronto oh March 16.

jO. M. Blggar, with the consent of 
his client, Attorney General Cross, 
then took the stand and said Hawes, 
through thé Toronto solicitors, had 
sqnt papers to Henwood with instruc- 
tions to pçess claim against Cornwall 
afid also to ofier^to turn over the pap
ers for $2£,000': ' ThlB threat or prop
osition came just before or after the 
first division of the Great Waterways 
in the Legislature. "Blggar said they 
would have considered the demand if 
starting at $250,060 they had come 
down to $6,000, hiit they could not see 
their way clear to pay $250,000 or 
even $100,000, to wMch it was subse
quently dropped. Legal proceedings 
were not taken and letters, were re
turned to Hawes or his solicitors.

MoARA BROS. A WALLACE
Rhone 1181U7 South

-

Paul, Minn.
The prisoner was searched ; he 

seemed to be not only willing but 
anxious that this should be done.
However, when the officers suggested 
that his boots be removed he made
strenuous objections, saying he had Offer accepted-------—

foot and could not well The letter Is quite innocent at first 
remove his boots. This only served sight, but it can easily be seen that it 
to make the officers more determined is no small undertaking When people 
and sure enough inside one of his about ten thousand miles distant are 
boots was found the missing $1,006 invited to take part in what perhaps 
bill and the $400 note. may bq a littlê high finance.

He received Ms hearing .and time There will likely be some person 
for trial was set for Saturday mom caught with the $160,000. halt, as it 
ing The case was heard by J. P.’s is rumored that other Canadian men 
Jarrett and Kitson, who, after listen- have received similar letters of late, 
ing to all the evidence, sentenced the From clues here it appears that it 
prisoner to three years in prison at is a far fetched scheme that upon in- 
Edmonton. , vestigation. might reveal an astound-

The victim, of the robbery received ing mysterÿ, which would prove of 
his $1,400 with great Joy and proceed- inestimable value to more than one 
ed on his way in search of land, as he person, 
had intended before losing his wealth. The Enclosed Reprint.
He did not think, however, to offer ? This is the article enclosed to back 
Constable Thompson a small rewàird up the truth of the letter: 
for the active part taken by that of
ficer in ferreting out the culprit and 
bringing him to justice, but went ser
enely on his way without even so 
much as a “thank you.” Mr. Thomp-

in the habit of seeking a (interview of the two Ambassadors.) 
reward for doing his duty, but a slight 
appreciation of services rendered 
would be acceptable to any man 

The old saying that “The way of 
the transgressor is hard” is very true, 
and we might add that in this locality 
it is doubly so

*

i
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To the 

, Husbands

« •exist. x 
• • -•
\ \
« •

I+ « •
mm

You wonder why your wife is tired!
Your day’s work is lightened every day. Everything is In order • *" 

and pear at hand. '
You cut out all the running m^tio^d. You stop all 4M endle-s «. 

stepping, stooping and stretching. ' |
But your wife at home takes hundreds of needless steps for all || 

the things a Chatham Kitchen Cabinet keeps In easy reach. ,.
Add to your wife’s life an hour or two of leisure every day. • «
Save her 600 needless steps a day. * ! !
Make her work pleasant and simple. « •
If your wife has1 any thought of enjoying life she will want a ; ’ 

Cabinet.
It she Is economical she will want one sure.

• »

..apparent this session, and some news
papers have attributed this to Mr. 
Borden. Such an assertion is unfair 
to the Opposition leader, who possess
es all the ood qualities essential for 
successful leadership, but whose un
failing kindnes and courtesy of de
meanor have sometimes been mistaken 
for want of firmness.

There are two reasons to account 
for the fact that the Conservative 
party has not been such a success
ful Opposition as the talents of some 
of the members of it should have made 
possible. The truth is that the Con
servative whips, as a body, are hope
lessly inefficient. Most of them were 
appointed In the days When there were 
very few men of ability in the Con
servative ranks.

In the next place, it is a fact that 
Mr. Borden is surrounded by men who 
are for the most part merely the rem
nants of the old and unsuccessful Con
servative party. By an unfortunate 
rule of Parliament men move for
ward by seniority, and the ablest man 
in Canada coming into the House 
would find himself in thé back bench, 
where Ms voice would sound bua a 
wail from the woods, and his work in 
the House would be of little value 
to his leader. TMs rule, therefore, 
has brought to the immediate vicinity 
of Mr. Borden men who should never 
have been there.

TMs is the real cause of the in
effectiveness of‘the Conservative par
ty. Incompetent critics and sore-heads 
have attributed it to the incapacity 
of Mr. Borden, who, Ms -opponents 
frankly admit, is an ornament to the 
public life of Canada. What is really 
wanted is reorganization, a 
cleaning of radical proportions, new 
party whips, and a new fighting line 
beside the leader. These details will 
be announced during the recess.

-ARREST OF A ST. PETERSBURG 
BANKER. ; ;

Charged With Fraud n Russia and 
"Manslaughter in Spain. • •

•.
• i

• fc
Call atson is not

W. J. M. Wright 1743 Rose St ||Some gtimths ago ,âs our readers 
may remember, we referred in these 
columns té the great scandal caused 
in St. Petersburg and in Russia gen
erally by a noted banker, who ab
sconded, leaving à deficit of over five 
million rubles.

The Rus

Where you will find them always in stock.as she
••

—ollce sought for him 
for a long time in vain, lot it seqms 
he had not left the least trace of his 
flight and the continued Seach over 
Europe and America proved unavil- 
ing. X

Yesterday, however, a Spanish in
spector, accompanied by two officers 
from Scotland Yard, and acting under 
instructions of the Spanish ambassa
dor, who had previously interviewed 
the home secretary arrested him on 
his way from the hotel, where he 

staying, to the steamship office.

Nova Scotig Legislature.
March 3L — The Local 

likely prorogue next liperialBankol CanadaHalifax,
Legislature wifi 
week. The proMbition bill will he to

ll will likely
use of fair terms of Canada’s lum
ber and pulpwood resources.

The administration is admitted 
here to owe a duty to the country 
to see to it that the Canadian diffi
culty is settled upon some decent 
basis that will correct the present 
impossible situation regarding paper 
plup and lumber and incidentally get 
for us the large advantages in the 
Canadian market wMch are easy to 
obtain if we only hand out a mod
erately fair proposition.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
troduced on Monday, 
call for provincial proMbition outside 
of Halifax City, but some members 
will insist on its provisions applying

our
Capital Authorized .. $10,000,000 
Capital . Paid Up ..
Reserve Fund............

6,000,000
6,000,000to the whole province.

n this case there is likely to be a 
lively debate, as there are 88 saloons 
in this city, and the liquor men have 
a strong influence with the govern
ment. was

It is expected that immediately af- It seems that it was his ejident in
ter the close of the session the gov- tantion to take passage for NewYork. 
eminent will go to the country, the From Information received by the am- 
prohibition measure being the main bassador, he had; been Mdtog to 
iague Spain, where he lived with a woman

Premier Murray brought down the and with his daughter. A few days 
financial returns today for the year before arriving in London he 
ending Sept. 30, 1909. He announced quarrelled with another Russian, who 
a surplus of $15,422.21. The revenue was mortally wounded by a revolver 
did not suffer from the strike in the shot during the scuffle, and who only 
coal district as badly as might be lived long enough to denounce his 
supposed. The effect of the strike, assailant.
however, will be felt more keenly the In an interview with the Russian 
present year, as a result of the loss ambassador it seems that the name 
in coal royalties wMch furnish abbut he had been using ifi Spain, and 
half the revenues of the province. which he gave on being arrested was

WRIGHT BROS. D. R. WILKIE, President.
HON. RÔBT. JAFFRAY. Vice-President.

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard 8L London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF ' 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, 
BERTA, QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming, and general business transacted.

fUndertakers i >a
! AL-Trewbrldge Appointed.

Edmonton, Alta., April 4.—E. Trow
bridge has been appointed deputy 
provincial secretary to succeed Harold 
W. Riley, resigned. Trowbridge was

and

Embalmers.had
ourhouse-

Savlngs Bank Department
Interest allowed at current rates from 

date of deposit.
private secretary to Mr. Cushing un
til thatDay Phone *8

Night and Sunday Phone 141
resigned. He was 

With the public 
works department at Regina, and 

west from |6gersoll, Ont., in

minister r 
connected

crown
formerly

REGINA BRANCH 
J. A. WETMOHE, Manager1900.

Lake Married
dltawa, Ont., April 14—The wed

ding occurred here today of Stuart
Regina, Sask.
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